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of the results of t he competitions and other branches of
winter fun that make u p the joy fest. An unfortunate
accident to Bob Lymburne, 287-foot jumper, during the
tra ining period eli minated him from the meet, and from
which he is still convalescing.
An interesting Queen Carnival Contest under the
cha irmanship ofD. Holten, and due to outside competition,
brought handsome pr06ts from dance receiJ:>1:s, and resulted in a win for the local candidate, Queen Edith McCoy,
against a very charming and appropriate queenly contestant, Miss Doris Long of Kamloops, B.C.
The Western situation respecting affi liation of the
western clubs with the C.A.S.A. retarded in some respect
entry features to this tournament. Talented competitors
who by early application lent increasing interest, but it was
unfortunately marred by later cancellations; "they had
regretably been advised not to participatein the Revelstoke event pending settlement of negotiations by their
respective Clubs." From present Imowledge, everything
points to a complete following of this Cl ub's decision in
affiliating direct giving, assurance to an emphasized interest
in the sport for 1936.
Present interest in the Olympics for 1936 in Germany
is held in abeyance pending details of selection and fund
raising methods to be adopted. So soon as lmown this
Club can be depended upon to send capable representatives if fortunate in such choice. Safeguard ing in every
detai l its membership for Olympic representation or otherwise, this Club complied in every respect with regulations
governing the sport as outlined by the C.A.S.A. and its
several affiliations, particularly that most recent one with
the A.A.U. of Canada.

Rossland Sk.i Club
T

HE ROSSLAND -'S KI CLUB, although only organized
in its present form in the summer of 1933, is already
one ofthe fore most clu bs in the inter ior of British Columbia.

The

HUNTER'S

FRIEND

Situated in the heart of the Selkirk Mountains, at an
altitude of 3,400 feet, Rossland h as long been a paradise
for skiers. As far as we know, the first ski tournament
in Canada was held here in 1898; and for many years
afterwards the Rossland Sl,i Club was awarded the
championship of Canada, as is proved by the engraving on
the Jeldnes Troph y, which is still in Rossland.
T he season of 1934-35 was a highly successful one.
Under the energetic leadership of Trygre Nora, president,
and Ivor Moen, secretary, a 6ne new cabin was built
about a mile from the city, making an ideal headquarters.
A jumping hill was cleared close to the cabin, on which it is
hoped that jumps up to 160 feet will be possible. The club
membership was increased to nearly 150 during the winter
and it has indeed been gratifying to watch the excellent
progress made by the beginners.
In the various Kootenay Tournaments during the
winter, members of the club were successful. In the Nelson
tournament on January 27, 1935, Elsie Johnson took first
place in the Ladies' Race, and her brother, Morten,
second in Class "B" jump. Trygve Nora took first place
in both C lass "A" cross-country racing and Class "A"
combined racing and jumping.
The Rossland Club's own tournament, held on February 3, was highly successful. Outside points sent over sixty
contestants. Elsie Johnson and Mrs. T . Nora took second
and third p laces respectivel'y,- in the Ladies' Class "A"
race, while Molly Beley and Helen McDonell headed the
Class "B" race. Trygve Nora again won the combined
Class "A," coming second in both cross-counb-y race and
jumping. Sig Bye took third place in C lass "A" combined.
In the Class "B" cross-country race, Jack Mitchell took
third place. In the Class "B" jumping, our main hope,
Morten Johnson, had the misfortune to break his wrist.
In the Kimberley Tournament, on February 10, Mrs.
T. Nora took third place in the Ladies' Race, while her
h usband took second place in both Class "A" combined and
jumping.
The worl, undertaken by the club in preparation for
what we hope will be a long, hard winter in 1935-36
includes:-an addition to the cabin in the form of a
l<itchen and wood-shed, a road to the cabin, a well, and
improvements to the jumping hill. In the completion of
this program, we shall be greatly handicapped by the loss
of our former secretary, Ivor Moen, who has gone to
Vancouver to live. Mr. Moen's hard work and cool judgment have been invaluable during the difficult years of the
club's formation.
The executive for the year 1935-36 consists of Trygve
Nora, President;
"Pink,}'" Schoffield, Vice-President;
Jack Mitchell, Secretary; Helen Stevens, Treasurer; and
llelen McDonell and Charlie Bell, Executives.

Van couver Ski Club

AYERS "INDIAN CHIEF" BLANKETS
FAMOUS AMONG SPORTSMEN EVERYWHERE

P roof agai nst co ld and almost waterproof, Ayers
famous In dian Ch ief Blanket s are your f r iends
in need. Pure W oo l and marvellous ly woven,
t hese grand blankets are standards of quality
and value. W oven in scarlet, khaki, grey, green
and past el shades, th ey w ill stand t he hardest
For
w ear and give you years of serv ice.
bungalows and su mmer homes they are ideal.

AN OUTSTANDING
CANADIAN
PRODUCT
If your dealer cannot supply you send
us his name. We
will do the rest.

LACHUTE MILLS
P. Q.

THE PAST SEASON from this club's point of view was
an unqualified success. Ski-ing in Vancouver enjoyed a
tremendous increase in popularity last year and our club
membership has almost doubled. A new and better spirit
has increased the turnout at competitions and social
functions. Every member has tal,en a more active interest
in club affairs, with the result that the executive were hard
pressed to keep ahead of the demands of the members for
bigger and better ski-ing events.
Downhill relay races, with teams of three men and a
lady, proved to be one of the most popular events on t he
program. In the first race eight teams entered, while the
second attracted no fewer than fifty-four competitors,
twelve fu ll teams and two extra three-men teams. These
races, more than any other event, brought the new
members into contact with the old and proved an excellent
way to get acquainted with fell ow-members.
Several slalom events were held and a full set of equipment, including flags and a teleohone system, was purchased. It was also necessary to increase our competitors'
numbers from 35 to 75, and on two occasions every number
was required.
.
S ixty.one competitors entered the Holl yburn NOVice
Championships in slalom and j umping staged by t he

You 'll please a d vertisers by m ention ing the Ski Year Book in buy ing their Wares
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Vancouver Siti Club on Hollyburn Ridge, February 24.
This tournament, the first of its kind to be held in Vancouver, was an open meet for Hollyburn novice skier~ ~nd
proved to be an interesting and well handled competition.
Results were as follows:-Slalom-Dave Holliday, Vancouver Ski Club, 2 min. 11 sec.; Vic Stevens, Vancouver
Ski Club, 2 min. 16 sec.; G. Hyde, unattached, 2 min.
25 sec. Jumping-John Granger, Vancouver Ski Club,
144.5 lloints; Ken May, Vancouver Ski Club, 132.2 points ;
Dave Killam, Vancouver Ski Club, 121.8 points.
Vancouver City Championships in slalom and downJ:ill
were held jointly by our club and the Hollyburn P aCIfic
Ski Club. Gus Johnson of the Hollyburn Club placed first
in the slalom with a total of 1.394/5 min. Tom Mobraaten,
Vancouver Ski Club, was second with 1.452/5 min., and
Doug. Thomas of the Vancouver Winter Sports Club
placed third. Mobraaten had the fastest single run, his
best time being 45 seconds .
Peggy Harlin, Vancouver Ski Club, captured the
Ladies' Slalom event in 1.04. Daisy Bourdon, Hollyburn
Pacific, was second in 1.05, with Margaret Riggs, Grouse
Mountain Ski Club, third in 1.06. Owing to confusion in
timekeeping, the downhill race results were not properly
determined and this event had to be cancelled.
The club championship in slalom was taken from the
city championships, with Torn Mobraaten first, Dave
Holliday second, and Chuck Gillespie third. In the
ladies' event, Peggy Harlin, Dot Montserrat, and Bertha
Haigh placed first, second, and third respectively.
Cross-country and jumping events were held on
March 24 in a miniature blizzard. However, thirty competitors turned out and the few hardy spectators were
treated to a thrilling battle between Alf. Johannsen and
Henry So tvedt, who divided the Class "A" honours. A
thorough re-check had to be made of the points as Alf.
took the race with a slight margin and Henry eked out a
victory in the jumping. The final results were:- Class "A"
Racing-Alf. Johannsen, first ;
H. So tvedt, second.
Class "A" Jumping-H. Sotvedt, first; A. Johannsen,
second. Class "A" Combined-Alf. Johannsen, first;
H. Sotvedt, second. Alf. Johannsen won the Fletcher Cup,
our Class "A" perpetual trophy, by the narrow margin of
7/lOths of a point.
Class "B" Racing over the same course, Brian Muir,
Wilf Roberts, Geo. Knechtle. Class "C" Racing-C.
Gillespie, J. Ferris, J. Granger.
Ladies' Class "A" Race was won by Bertha Haigh.
Ladies' Class "B" Race-Beth Crickmay, D. Ainsworth,
N . Williams.
Class "C" Jumping - J. Granger, G. Bullen, F·
Jamieson.
In events outside Vancouver the club was well represented by Tom Mobraaten, Alf. Johannsen, Henry Sotvedt,
Finn Fladmark, Fred Finkenhagen and Pegg,y Harlin.
Mobraaten and Sotvedt were two of the three Canadians
at the Los Angeles Junior Chamber of Civic Affairs Annual
Tournament at Big Pines, California. Mobraaten distinguished himself in this competition against several
American aces when he won the trials on January 27 with
jumps of 209 feet and 227 feet, and placed second in the
main event next day jumping 239 feet and 249 feet . Henry
Sotvedt took sixth place in this meet. Mobraaten also
won the slalom race, with Sotvedt third.
At the Pacific Northwest Championships at Leavenworth, Wash., Henry Sotvedt won the race, was fourth in
the jumping, and first in the combined . Alf. Johannsen
took second place in the race and second in the combined .
Finn Fladmark placed fourth in the race, but suffered a
broken leg in the jumping which put him out for the rest
of the season.
At the Western Canada Championships at Smithers,
B.C., Mobraaten, Sotvedt and Johannsen took seventh,
eighth and ninth places respectively in the cross-country,
Sotvedt second in the combined, and Peggy Harlin fourth
in the ladies' event.
At Burns Lake, B.C., Johannsen won the race,
Mobraaten the jumping, and Peggy Harlin the ladies' race.

At Wells, B.C., Sotvedt and Johannsen were first and
second in the jumping, while Peggy Harlin took the
ladies' ·race.
Our entries in the Vancouver City Championships
showed a marked improvement over last year, with
Johannsen winning both the race and the combined.
Sotvedt placed third in the race and second in the combined, and Mobraaten second, Sotvedt third, and Johannsen fourth in the jumping. George Knechtle took third
place in the Class "C" Racing, and Geoff. Bullen second in
Class "C" Jumping. Bertha Haigh carne second in the
Ladies' Class "A" Race, with Doreen Ainsworth and
Beth Crickmay first and second, respectively, in the
Ladies' Class "B" Race.
The selection of Tom Mobraa ten as one of the Western
skiers on the 1936 Olympic Team is an honour fully
appreciated by this club, and every effort is being made
to ensure the necessary financial support.
At the annual meeting on May 9, the constitution was
revised and the following were elected to office for 1935-36:
President, C . J. Hutchinson; Vice-President, Len Williams;
Secretary, Miss Thelma Stevens; Treasurer, J. C. Butler.
We have been given sanction to hold the B.C.
Championships in cross-country, jumping, slalom and
downhill and intend to put these events over in a big way.
A new jumping hill , capable of jumps of 150 feet, is now
under construction for this tournament and, as mentioned
before, the present slalom course will be considerably.
improved.
In conclusion, the outlook for ski-ing in the West has
never been brighter and everyone is looking forward to
starting 1936 with a bang. C . J. HUTCHINSON, President.

Telephone Ahead!
Ski-ing is fun . But it wouldn't be
without having nice comfortable quarters
to return to at night.
Be sure of proper accommodation on
those ski trips-telephone ahead 1
Low Night rates on
Anyone' Long Distance
calls now begin at 7 p.m.
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Advertisers in this book help to promote ski-ing: help them in return

